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Three immunizations of mice with recombinant protective antigen (rPA) by transcutaneous immunization
(TCI) induced long-term neutralizing antibody titers that were superior to those obtained with aluminum-
adsorbed rPA. In addition, rPA alone exhibited adjuvant activity for TCI. Forty-six weeks after completion of
TCI, 100% protection was observed against lethal anthrax challenge.

Transcutaneous immunization (TCI) is a procedure that re-
lies on application of antigen and associated adjuvant onto the
outer layer of the skin and subsequent delivery to underlying
Langerhans cells that serve as antigen-presenting cells (4). A
variety of adjuvants have shown effectiveness in stimulating
immunity by TCI, but the most widely used and most effective
adjuvants have been members of the ADP-ribosylating bacte-
rial exotoxins, such as cholera toxin or heat-labile enterotoxin
(HLT) from Escherichia coli (13).

Two days prior to immunization, hair was shaved on the
backs of female A/J mice (12 weeks old) purchased from the
Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, Maine). Recombinant pro-
tective antigen (rPA; 20 �g) (Monoclonal Antibody/Recombi-
nant Protein Production Facility-Science Applications Interna-
tional Corporation, National Cancer Institute-Frederick
Cancer Research and Development Center) was mixed with
the indicated doses of HLT in phosphate-buffered saline (pur-
chased from Berna Biotech, Bern, Switzerland) and applied to
gauze patches placed on the backs of mice overnight. The
backs were shaved 1 to 2 days prior to application of the patch.
The site was hydrated with saline-soaked gauze and mildly
abraded by being brushed 10 times with emery paper (GE
Medical Systems, Milwaukee, Wis.) prior to patch application.
Control groups consisted of HLT alone, rPA alone, or intra-
muscular (i.m.) immunization with 10 �g of rPA mixed with
aluminum hydroxide (0.1 mg of Al3� Rehydrogel HPA; Reheis
Inc., Berkeley Heights, N.J.). Animals were bled, and sera were
assayed for rPA antibodies by enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA), as described previously (7, 9). Antiserum neu-
tralization of Bacillus anthracis lethal toxin cytotoxicity was
determined by measuring the viability of 6 � 104 J774A.1 cells
in the presence of lethal toxin (100 ng of PA/ml plus 50 ng of
lethal factor/ml) (10). At week 50, the mice were challenged
subcutaneously with 1,000 50% lethal doses (LD50) of B. an-
thracis Sterne strain spores (1).

As shown in Fig. 1A, over a period of 47 weeks 100% of mice
immunized with rPA by TCI with HLT as an adjuvant re-

sponded with strong antibody titers after applications of vac-
cine at 0, 2, and 4 weeks. All of the mice responded briskly
even after a single immunization. During the 43 weeks after
the last immunization the titers initially rose further and then
declined gradually (less than a log) to the end of the observa-
tion period. A similar pattern, except for a more rapid rise in
titer at 4 weeks, was obtained after control i.m. injection with
rPA adsorbed to aluminum hydroxide (Fig. 1B).

At the end of 47 weeks, ELISA antibody titers of mice that
received different amounts of HLT as an adjuvant were mea-
sured (Fig. 2A). Maximal adjuvant activity of the HLT was
reached even with 0.4 �g of HLT, and the antibody titer was
not significantly increased with higher amounts of HLT. Figure
2A also illustrates the interesting finding that rPA by itself, not
previously known as an adjuvant for inducing antibodies, had
significant activity without additional adjuvant for induction of
antibodies to PA by TCI. The strength of immunization with
rPA alone was less than that observed after TCI with rPA
combined with HLT as an additional adjuvant, and as shown in
Fig. 2B, neutralizing antibody titers were much lower when
HLT was not present. Neutralizing antibody titers of alumi-
num-adsorbed rPA were also much lower than those observed
after TCI with rPA and HLT.

As shown in Table 1, at every level of HLT employed, TCI
resulted in 100% protection 46 weeks after the last immuniza-
tion following lethal challenge at week 50 with B. anthracis
spores. The protection by TCI was identical to the protection
observed after i.m. injection with aluminum-adsorbed rPA,
which served as a positive control. The negative-control group
that received no immunization confirmed that the challenge
employed was 100% lethal. It is noteworthy that immunization
with rPA alone, where rPA was used as an antigen without
additional adjuvant, also resulted in 100% protection. From
these data it is evident that, under the conditions employed,
TCI resulted in protective immunity that was at least equiva-
lent to that obtained after i.m. immunization with aluminum-
adsorbed antigen. Furthermore, if neutralizing antibody titers
were important for protection, as previously suggested (12),
TCI would be expected to be a stronger immunization strategy.
These data are consistent with the previous observation that
anti-PA immunoglobulin G (IgG) is a significant in vitro cor-
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relate of survival after lethal challenge with inhalational an-
thrax (10).

The present anthrax vaccines that are licensed in the United
States and United Kingdom have been subjected to criticisms
for numerous real or perceived suboptimal features and for
frequency of adverse events (8). The vaccines are incompletely
characterized and are also difficult to characterize; they are
locally reactogenic like other aluminum-containing vaccines,
and the dose schedule is long (2, 8). Aluminum adjuvants have

the limitations of being associated with occasional severe local
reactions such as erythema, IgE induction, contact hypersen-
sitivity, and granulomatous inflammation, and they are not
biodegradable and remain at the site of injection for up to a
year (6). Subcutaneous nodules that can last for weeks are
often found after subcutaneous injection of aluminum-contain-
ing vaccines, including the U.S. licensed anthrax vaccine (6,
11). Although aluminum adjuvants are usually viewed as rela-
tively safe, large-scale vaccination might gain better acceptance
if a less reactogenic potent adjuvant were used along with an
improved immunization strategy.

The TCI vaccine strategy proposed in this study utilizes a
recombinant protein (rPA), lacks aluminum adjuvant, is ad-
ministered without injection, uses a potent adjuvant (HLT)
that has a good safety record when administered with TCI in
humans (3, 5), induces specific antibody titers that are at least
equivalent to those observed after i.m. injection of aluminum-
adsorbed rPA, and causes long-lived (at least 47 weeks) pro-
tective immunity against lethal (1,000-LD50) anthrax chal-
lenge.
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FIG. 1. Time course of antibody titers to rPA in mice immunized
(arrows) with rPA by TCI (A) or i.m. (B). The line represents the
geometric mean of the titers from the individual animals (symbols) (n
� 15).

FIG. 2. Serum IgG ELISA titers to rPA (A) and lethal toxin-neu-
tralizing antibody titers (B) at week 47. Comparisons were made with
different HLT doses used as adjuvants for TCI and i.m. immunization
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TABLE 1. Survival of mice challenged by subcutaneous injection
with 1,000 LD50 of B. anthracis Sterne strain spores

Group no. Immunization
method

Antigen
dose
(�g)

Adjuvant (�g)

% Survival on day
21 (no. of

survivors/no.
challenged)

1 TCI 20 HLT (20) 100 (15/15)
2 TCI 20 HLT (4) 100 (15/15)
3 TCI 20 HLT (2) 100 (14/14)
4 TCI 20 HLT (0.4) 100 (15/15)
5 TCI 20 None 100 (15/15)
6 TCI 0 HLT (20) 0 (0/15)
7 i.m. 10 Aluminum 100 (15/15)
Nonimmunized

control
None None None 0 (0/15)
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